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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Origin of tho proposal 

In Juno 1980, the Energy Councl I approved a sot of principles 
for Member States to put Into practice regarding energy. 

In this field, some action had nevertheless already been taken. 
Since 1953, In fact, the High Authority had, on the basis of 
Article 60 ECSC, regulated certain practices In relation to 
coal prices. From 1976, stemming from the ol I crisis, Member 
States have regarded It necessary to adopt var lous measures 
with regard tool I and ol I products. 

For more than thirty years, the Community has therefore appl led 
Instruments covering two areas: coal1) and ol 12) 

The Council adopted, In 1981 and 1983, recommendatIons 
concerning pricing and tariffs In the electrlclty3) and gas 
sectors4). 

These two Recommendations Invited Member States In Identical 
terms to ~ensure that prices are characterised by the greatest 
possible degree of transparency ... ". 

In 1984, the Commission produced a report on the Implementation 
of these Recommondat Ions In the Member States5). The 
Commission noted In particular the need to extend the use of 
tariff structures and to Improve price transparency In Industry 
1 n cor ta In Member States. Severa 1 at tempts to have adopted a 
council Resolution on the Implementation of these guidelines 
fal led to Gocure the necessary Council approval. 

1) Decision n°. 3053, 2nd May 1953. OJ no 6 4.5.53 p. 109. 
2) Councl I Directive, 4th May 1976. OJ L 140, 28.5.76 p. 4. 
3) council recommendation of 27 October 1981 on electricity tariff 

structures In the Community (81/924/EEC); OJ L 337, 24.11.1981. 
4) councl 1 recornmondatlon of 21 April 1983 on the methods of forming 

natural gas prices and tariffs In the Community (83/230/EEC); OJ L 
123' 11 . 05 . 1983. 

5) COM(84)490 final, 18.09.1984. 



1.2 Tho lntornal Energy Unr~et 

Concern about energy price transparency Is now expressed In a 
different context namely tho Single Act, which contains now 
Institutional provlclons Inspired by a more dynalc vision of 
European Integration and which alms to create a single 
Corrmunlty market by 1 January 1993. The aim of achieving an 
Internal cn~roy ~nrkot Is situated In this context. 

In Ito document on tho ronlloatlon of tho Internal Enorgy 
Unr~ot6) tho Co~mloslon once again oxpl lcltly raises this 
Important question (COM(88)238, 0 76-79) and announces Its 
Intention to take action to Improve cn8rgy prlco tron~paroncy. 

In tho perspective of the Implementation of tho Internal 
Market, thoso act lonu anoumo a pr lor I ty character and become 
part of a strategy of chango. 

2. TUE ODJECTIVE IN QUESTION 

At thin preliminary otago tho Commission undertook to nubmlt n 
document containing a "dotnlled co:npnratlve annlyolo of onargy 
pr I ceo pIus concluslonn end proposals rogndlng trom;pr.roncy of 
prlcos, In pnrtlculnr for lnroo Industrial usoro." The analysis, 
which formed tho baslo of this document, Is given In Annox A. 

In n ~econd stage, tho Comm I so I on proponos to ex tend tho dos 1 rod 
field of prlco transponcy. The toxt of tho Internal Energy Uarket 
document (COM(80)238) Is clear nhon It rofero to (077) "tho lack of 
transparency lnprlclng (In particular In the case of lnroo onorgy 
users)." It lo also clonr In proposing, ao a consequence (670), 
action In this sector, looking to a method capable of "combining a 
mIn I mum of transparency and a norr:m I dog reo of 
confidentiality ~hllo paying opoclal attontlon to tho 
economic Importance of largo anergy conoumoro In tho Co~unlty." 

3. TUE nESULTS O:lTAIUED 

3.1 n~OUIDr pubiiCDtlono 

For como years tho Co~loolon hao boon endeavouring to Improve 
price transparency on tho anergy market, nnd It publlohoo tho 
lnforr:mtlon It rocolvos regularly. Ho\'tovor, thoro nrc gnpo, 
which vary In Importance from ono energy courco to cnothor and 
botwoon countries. 

Among thoco porlodlc Co~loslon publ lcatlono, thoro lc tho 
"Elullotln of Enoroy Prlcoo", tho "\'!eol<ly Oil Bullotln", "Gas 
Prlcos", "Electricity Prlcoo" and "Carnoto de prix cool". 

0) C0~(88)238 flnnl. 



3.2 Analysis of results by sector 

A brief review of the methods Implemented, sector by sector, 
to collect and process Information published by the 
Commission on energy prices should allow some operational 
conclusions to be drawn. These would concern the manner In 
which one could better realise the Improvement In energy 
price transparency sought In the Internal Energy Market 
document. 

3.2.1 ill. 

There 1 s a dua I commun 1 cat I on procedure for the average 
prIces of crude o II and prIces charged for o II products: 
every 3 months the Member States send InformatIon under 
Councl I Directive 76/491/EEC of 4 May 1976 but there Is also 
a weekly bulletin which Is tacitly agreed between the oil 
companies and the Member States. 

Conclusion: acceptable transparency seems to be obtained; 
the Commission, Is watching the situation closely and Is 
prepared to make techn I ca I Improvements where pass I b I e. 

3.2.2 Sol ld fuels: 

In the solid fuels sector, there Is precise Information 
ava I I ab I e on coa I pr I cos and domestIc coa I products. ThIs 
Is Is based on DecIsIon no. 3053, as amended on 2nd May 
1953, which Imposes an obi lgatlon to notify on producers and 
certain distributors. Statistics are available on coal for 
power stations and coking coal Imported from third countries 
under tho communication procedures based on 
Decision 77/707/ECSC as amended by Decision 85/161/ECSC and 
Commission Decisions 86/2465/ECSC and 86/2064/ECSC. 

Conclusion transparency In this sector may be considered 
as acceptable, although some Improvement could be made by 
taking measures specific to the sector. 

3.2.3 Natural gas: 

The gas prices resulting from the rates charged are known 
from the regular surveys carried out by COMETEC-GAz7) and 
Eurostat. The over a II transparency can be Improved notabJ.L 
In two countries where supplies to Industry fall outside 
tariffs and the prices are not transparent above a certain 
consumption threshold. 

conclusion: a threshold of 1163 Gwh/year should be reached in all 

in all countries: it would allow all final gas consumers to 
be covered. 

7) COMETEC-GAZ Economic Research Committee of the Gas Industry. 



3.2.4 Electricity 

The rates charged are known as a result of the regular 
surveys carried out by the International Union of Producers 
and Distributors of Electrical Energy (UNIPEDE)8) and 
Eurostat. 

Tho Coll'.mlsslon also receives regular prlco Information on 
consumption levels up to 175 GWh/year, I.e. 630 000 GJ/yoar. 
However, slnco It Is difficult to doflno a representative 
'standard consumer' of this size, the Commission Is not 
allowed to publloh such Information. The highest annual 
consumption of oloctrlclty published by Eurostat Is 
24 GVIh/year, which excludes most large consumers. 

COnclusion: there Is n price transparency probleo for sales 
of o I ectr I c lty In excess of 24 G\'fh/year. ThIs Is 
unacceptable In vle\'1 of the Impending completion of the 
Internal marlt:et. 

4. ADVANTAGES OF A NEW ~UNITY ACTION 

4.1 Limits of the present system 

Prlco transparency should enable consumers to choclt: whether 
tho prices charged reflect fair conditions of competition. 
Lack of transparency, In tho gas sector and espec I a II y In 
the electricity sector, malt:es It Impossible for them to 
make such an assessment and to choose accordingly. 

More generally, this laclt: of transparency by Its nature 
creates mIstrust on the part of consumers whIch, In certaIn 
cases, Is proved Justified. When energy prices are not 
transparent, they are capable of containing elements of 
state Aid unauthorised by the Commission or covering up 
anti-competitive practices by undertalt:lngs In breach of 
Community rules on competition. 

Besides knowing the prices one must also be In a position to 
assess how representative they are, I.e. to determine the 
number of consumers who are charged those prices and their 
share of total consumption. Given the amount of Information 
currently aval lablo It Is not always possible to determine, 
In particular, the number of consumers affected by lack of 
transparency and their share of tho market. 

The reasons given to explain the Jack of transparency (terms 
of contracts, difficulties In compl I Jng data, the different 
sources Involved, etc.) are all technical and would not 
therefore seem to be Insurmountable provided there Is the 
pol ltlcal will to overcome them. 

8) UNIPEDE International Union of Electricity Producers and 
Distributors. 



;_ctlor. sllo1.1!d th~Hcforo b:: taken not only on prl.:(,r.; Y!h!•.~ll 

aro not ~ubllohod but also to encourage as wldo a 
publication ns possible of Information on anergy prlcos. 

Tho flc~d 0f appl lcatlon should concentrate on prices 
charged to U:;; final consumer on the gas and electricity 
markots for anles to Industry. Concerning solid fuels and 
petroleum rroducts, where transparency appears satisfactory 
at this stage, the Commission Is presently examining the 
pooslbl I lty of Introducing nddltlonal Improvements. 

The contribution made by Improved price transparency must 
therefore be seen In tho over a II context of tho comp I et len 
of a single unified energy market and the carrying out of 
tho Commtmlty's structural policies bringing Increased 
competitiveness and profltabl I lty. This cannot be achieved 
without ensuring adherence to Community competition rules; 
the existence of monopol los or quasl-monopol los In tho gas 
and electricity sectors means that prices In these two 
sectors do not result entirely from the play of competition. 

Moreover, a smal I number of very large consumers, suppl led 
on the basis of Individual contracts, wl I I not be covered. 
Such contracts contain numerous clauses outside of price 
considerations (example: supply modulations, amortization of 
Investments, the schedule of payments, otc.) which make them 
Impossible to compare. The clauses contained In this typo of 
contract, Including those concerning prices, come under tho 
competition rules of the EEC Treaty. The Commission already 
maintains strict survol I lance of these types of contracts or 
transactions. 

4.3 Potential beneficiaries 

Taking Into account the above It Is clear that Improved 
price transparency will benefit energy consumers and 
operators In the sector who will havo at their disposal 
better, obJective Information on which to base an assessment 
of the prices charged In other areas or In the other Member 
States. This transparency Is even more necessary with the 
steady and Irreversible development of the single market. 

This Improvement wl I I equally benefit the Commission and the 
Uomber Staten, to help them In their task of analysing and 
understanding tho energy market. 



5. STEPS TAKEtl TO DATE 

5.1 Flrot efforts to Increase awareness 

The approach adopted untl I now to tackle transparency 
problems Is to make the gas and electricity producers aware 
of the need to Improve transparency, so as to obtain their 
effective and willing cooperation. 

In tho energy sector where few Member States collect 
consolidated prIcing lnformat lon, It lo useful to operate 
with tho support of the European professional federations, 
representatives of tho sectors. It Is Important In terms of 
the collection and the homogeneity of data: It Is essential 
from the point of view of the definition of a common 
methodology. An effort to compare prices has Interest for 
the consumer only If the results obtained and published are 
uncontested both In terms of tho reliability of tho data 
gathered and the methodology used, In order to present them 
In a manner which makes them comparable. Those results can 
then serve no a point of doparture for n good evaluation of 
the conditions of c~petltlon ond the verity of costs. such 
an analyolo wl I I be undertaken from the time of the proposed 
measures below. 

5.2 Dotor~lnntlon of tho rosulto to bo achieved 

For this action to Increase awareness, the Commission 
sorv I cos havo had 
and distributors 
associations In 
meetings have 
Implementation 
transparency to 

In-depth discussions with the producers 
concerned and their representative 

the gas and electricity sectors. These 
covered the methods and moans of 

to extend gas and electricity price 
1he largest final energy consumers. 

Following those discussions, tho Commission services have 
boon able to define more clearly the desired result~ In 
order to achieve tho objective stated In tho Internal Energy 
document. The technical description of the results to bo 
achieved are dotal led In Annex B. 

In the natura I gao sector, an agreement has boon ach loved 
between the Commission. services and the Industry concerned 
on the baslo of the technical characteristics descrlbod In 
Annex B. 

In tho electricity sector, discussions have led to the 
outline of the method. They have not, however, led to an 
agreement on a system of applying price transparency to the 
largest consumers. Negotiations must continue to resolve 
this last outstanding point. 



A~ ~~-1 .:;;;:amnlo, to give an ldea ~)f the order of lll:JQI!Itt.tdr' ~/ 

·,ale prot~rass antl~lpated, the highest consumption lnvels ;.H 
wt>lch price tran:::paroncy applies today are sltuatnd at ?~ 

GWh/yr for electricity and the equivalent of 10,000 t of 
fuel/yr for gas. The proposed procedure wou I d ra 1 se thesfl 
thrc~holds to 657 GV/h/yr for electricity (30 times h'ghcr 
than Eurof-t~t's present system) and the equivalent of 
100,000 t of fuot/yr for gas (equal to more than 1,100 
GWh/yr). 

These are substantial levels. For example, 100,000 t of 
fuel/yr represents an amount of energy equivalent to that 
consumed by the entire city of West Berlin over a 2 month 
period. 

6. PROGRAUME OF ACTION FOR THE FUTURE 

6.1 current oxorclso 

Tho discussions launched In recent months with COMETEC-GAZ 
and UNIPEDE should at tow progress In the direction of 
transparency. 

The resu Its w I II be exam I ned by a GROUP of EXPERTS to be 
established (see 6.3 below). 

6.2 A new framevrork for action 

The Commission services have prepared a proposal for a legal 
lnstrumont9). It should provide the legal basis to allow 
the Commission to obtain the necessary Information on prices 
notably final gas and electricity consumer prices. 

This lnformat Jon should allow the regular publlcat ton of 
data on energy prices In order to contribute to a better 
price transparency In the sectors In question. 

Moreover, this Instrument should equally antltlpate means 
which would allow tho Commission to have knowledge of and 
assess systematically energy price condltlono contained In 
lndlvldlal contracts or transactions which by their nature 
escape the transparency exercise (ref. the end of g 4.2 
above). 

6.3 Implementing tho action 

Our I ng the cr It I ca I stage of defInIng tho content of thIs 
legal Instrument, tho Commission wl I I be assisted by a 
"Group of Exports" composed of represent at I vos from the 
Industries concerned; gas and electricity producers and 
distributors: and energy consumers. 

9) For tho Implementation of the Internal Market, and particularly tile 
Internal Energy Market, Article 100A seems to be a sultablo legal 
and political Instrument to the extent that It concerns tllu 
approximation of tho provisions laid down by Jaw, r·-:::lll<'tlnn nr 
administrative action In Member States with c vlow to ollr.Jinati·<J 
obstacles to tho free circulation goods, tho freed:l:,, tn pr,.vi ~,: 

servlcos or distortions of competition. ,t...::tlons c:r11IIIJ rr·.,:n 
competition pol Icy always remain possible. 



This Group of Experts, chaired by a Commission 
representative and existing for a limited duration, will 
advise tho Commission services on the best way of acQuiring, 
processing and publishing the necessary Information to 
achieve the level of transparency sought. It wl I I also 
ensure that disproportionate administrative costs are not 
Imposed on undertakings. 

Tho Group will also advise tho Commission on the 
Introduction of ways and means to obtnln systematically 
Information on energy price conditions contained In the 
large Individual contracts which are situated on the margin 
of the transparency exorcise. 

6.4 Proposed timetable 

In July 1989, tho Commission will make a proposal concerning 
the legal Instrument, accompanied by the necessary technical 
annexes and the reQuired proposals for their Introduction. 
Tho Council will be Invited to make a Judgement within a 
short npnce of time and In accordance with tho modalities 
foreseen In the EEC Treaty. 

7. CONCLUSIONS 

On the basis of tho considerations above and In tho light of the 
nood for Increased price transparency In tho framework of tho 
Internal energy Market, tho Councl I Is Invited to 

tako note of the Commission's analysis on energy price 
transparency to consumers; 

share tho Corr .. -nlsslon's concluolon concerning the need to 
extend tho field of application beyond present levels; 

note the Co~-nlonlon'n Intention to form a Group of experts 
composed of representatives from the Interests directly 
concerned. 

tako noto that the Commission will In July 1989, send to tho 
Councl I tho proposal contained In point 6.2 of the present 
communication. 



ANNEX A 

COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF ENERGY PRICES IN THE COMMUNITY 

In accordance with the undertaking given In Section 79 of Its 
document on tho creation of the Internal energy market, the 
Commission has prepared a dotal led comparative analysis of energy 
prices In the Member States.1 

The main conclusions are summarized below. The data used are 
expressed In ecu per specific unit. They are taken from the 
Commission's price publications referred to below. 

The comparisons refer to seven energy products considered to be the 
most representative of tho 16 covered by the study. In the case of 
gas and electricity, the figures relate as closely as possible to 
tho characterJstJcs of tho average consumer. 

(a) Petroleum products: 

Residual fuel oil (HS) 
or 264 000 MWh/yoar 

Heating oil 
or 50.5 MWh/year 
Premium petrol 

(b) Electricity: 

Domestic use, 
3.5 MWh/year <De); 

Industrial use, 
24,000 MWh/year Clg) 

(c) Natural gas and works gas:2 

Domestic use, 
125.6 GJ/year or 34.9 MWh/ 
year (03b) 
Industrial use, 
418600 GJ/year or 
116,300 MWh/year (14-2) 

Two variants are examined: 

Price for delivery of less 
than 2 000 t/month or 
24 000 t/year. 
Price for delivery of 2 000 
to 5 ooo 1. 

Pump price. 

Standard dwelling, 90 m2, 
4 rooms plus kitchen. 
Subscribed demand: 4 to 9 kW 
(Without space heating). 
Maximum power reQuirement 
4 MW modulation: 6 000 h. 

Cooking, domestic hot water, 
central heating. 

Corresponds to a modulation 
of 330 days and 8 000 h. 

prices before VAT and excise 
duties, and prices after tax. 

1 This very detailed report, aval lable In French, may be obtained on 
reQuest from the Directorate-General for Energy. 

2 The codes given In brackets refer to the standard consumers chosen 
by Eurostat. 
The net calorlf value (NCV) for the products referred to: 
1000 I of premium petrol • 44 GJ 
1 t of residual fuel oil • 40 GJ 
1000 I of heating ol I • 36.378 GJ 
1 GJ GCV of gas • 0.9 Gj 
100 kWh of electricity • 0.36 GJ. 



- 2 -

Tho analysis of the situation at 1 january 19873 Is only partial 
slnco, owing to lack of Information, It does not cover the major users 
of gas nnd electricity. Much more Is said about this Information gap 
elsewhere In this Communication. 

The following table summarlzo!l the situation nt 1 January 1987. Five 
sots of figure!:! relating to tho Community as a whole are given for each 
of the seven products: 

the average price weighted according to consumption, In ecus per 
UWh (equivalent calorific value); 

tho nverngo price wolghtod according to consumption In current ocus 
per unit of measurement; 

the c~fflclent of variation (standard deviation divided by the 
arithmetic ~ean), which provides a mea,urement of tho dloporolon of 
prlcoo around the Community average; the hlghor the figure, the 
greater tho dloperolon of the Uemb&r Stateo' prfcoo for tho product 
In quoetlon around that average; 

the maxi~ price~ 

UlO ratio of tMI t'UlXIOL':'I prteo to tho mlnl~!'l prl_eo. 
.. . 

Tbo Mx lt:~..t:~ anc.t. .''Jinlr:~Ur! pr tcoo aro fo11mYed. bY tho tnrt toto of the 
t!~~_ .. stntoo frcil.whlch they \'10r") obtoln~d. · 

3 Figures for 1988 are not yet published. 

Ill 



Product 

Pre-tax 
After tax (•) 

Product 

Pre-tax 
After tax 

Product 

Pre-tax 
After tax 

- 3 -

TABLE 1 

Summary comparison of prices at 1/1/19874 

Weighted Coefficient Ulnlmun Uax/mum 
average of variation Price Price 
ECU/ ECU/ (%) 
U'llh unit 

Residual Fuel 011 - ECU/tonne 

10,0 710.95 15.1% 77.84-GR 
13,1 145.94 55.9% 98.33-LX 

Heating o/1 - ECU/1 000 It 

77,5 776.39 13.4% 122.15-GR 
26,9 273.83 36.1% 165.26-LX 

Premium petrol - ECU/1 000 It 

75,3 186.48 12.7% 146.12-GR 
50,8 621.04 20.8% 451.08-LX 

Ratio 
IJ/n/Uax 

133.65-DE 
474.17-DK 

201.45-FR 
520.36-DK 

244.36-/R 
885.08-/T 

Product Electricity for domestic use, 3 500 kWh/year, ECU/100 kWh 

Pre-tax 95,9 9.59 22.7% 5.16-DK 12.59-/T 
After tax 112,9 11.29 21.5% 7.38-GR 14.79-/T 

Product Electricity for Industrial use, 24 GWh/year, ECU/100 kWh 

Pre-tax 55,3 5.53 18.1% 2.78-DK 6.81-PO 
After tax 64,5 6.45 15.2% 5.06-UK 8.44-DK 

Product Gas for domestic use, 125.6 G)/year, ECU/G} 

Pre-tax 20,97 5.81 23.0% 4.22-LX 9.94-DK 
After tax 23,50 6.51 25.9% 4.47-LX 12 .13-DK 

Product Gas for Industrial use, 418 600 G)/year, ECU/G} 

Pre-tax 12,31 3.41 27.4% 2.25-NL 4.76-DE 
After tax 14,33 3.97 26.8% 2.70-NL 5.43-DE 

(*)After tax· All taxes Included 

1.72 
4.82 

1.65 
3.15 

1.67 
1.96 

2.44 
2.00 

2.45 
1.67 

2.36 
2.71 

2.12 
2.01 

4 The data at 1/1/88 wero not available when this table was complied. 



TABLE 2 

Aver ngo \'IO 1 gh t(J_sj pr I coo of pr Inc I pa I energy ~ources 
In ogulvalont calorific values 

ECU l.ffth 
Pre-tax After tnx '~ F Inca I I ty 

Fue I oil 10 13 31 
Industrial ga9 12 14 16 
Promlum p~trol 15 51 232 
Hoa t I no o I I 18 27 54 
OO:":'i(Hlt I C ga!'J 21 24 11 
lnduotrlal oloctrlclty 55 65 17 
Dome~tlc electricity 06 113 18 
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(a) Price~ before dutle~ and tax 

rr ices for ~-~_:-olourn products are relatively homogeneous In that the; 
110 confln~d within a fairly narrow range. The Member States' prlcos 
··pproxln•.;tu to th& average Community prices with very little dlfferonc~ 
:~dweon tlit:Hn, so that the coefficients of variation for these products 
ore relaliVoly low compared to those ror other energy sources. 

In tho case of electricity, the pro-tax price range Is, on tho whole, 
pr,,portlonally rouahly tho smno for domestic use (2.44) as for 
•r1dustrlal use (2.45). Thoro Is considerable dispersion ;uound the 
weighted Community averages, particularly In tho case of domestic us~. 
and this roflocts tho very diverse conditions under which electricity 
is used In tho Community. 

nw price range for gas Is similar to that for electricity but thero Is 
u greater dispersion. Industrial prices wore supplied by only six 
Mombor States, which distorts comparison. In general, thoro Is little 
difference between gas and oloctrlclty prices; on tho other hand, 
those two sots of prices differ considerably from those for petroleum 
products. 

(b) Prices after tax 

Petroleu:n products show tho largest gaps between maximum and minimum 
prices. Those gaps do not chango appreciably after deduction of VAT 
whore Industrial use Is concerned, because of tho high rate of excise 
and other dutlos. Tho price extremes are not found In tho same 
countries as for pro-tax prices, and there Is a much greater dispersion 
around Community avorago prices. 

In the case of oloctrlclty, thoro Is a smaller range of prlcen after 
tax, particularly for Industrial use, and dispersion around tho 
Community average tonds to bo smal lor than for pro-tax prices. 

For gas, tho pr leo gap widens In tho case of domost lc uso and narrows 
In tho case of Industrial use. This also applies to tho dispersion 
around tho weighted Community average: tho coefficient of variation 
for domestic uso Is greater while for Industrial use It Is smaller. 
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(c) Initial conclusions 

The flr~t conclusion to b~ drawn from these facts Is that the 
differences between the Uembor States' consumer prices arise sometimes 
from differences In the levels of Indirect taxation applied to these 
products. 

A second conclusion Is that price levels are directly affected by the 
competition between different suppliers of the same product: whore 
there Is compot It I on pre-tax pr I cos are genera I I y more homogeneous 
throughout tho CommunIty. The ana I ys Is from whIch thIs summary Is 
drawn Included a study of Inter-fuel competition but yielded no 
conclusions suitable for use In this Communication. 

Price levels are undeniably Influenced by technical factors such as the 
size of tho undertakings concerned, the density of tho supply network, 
how near or how far the usor lo situated with respect to sources of 
supply and, In the case of electricity, the range of fuels used. 

It Is I lkely that other factors- chiefly political, fiscal or economic 
act I on taken by tho Member States - a lao affect pr I co format I on and 
prevent oome of the comparative advantages of a particular product from 
being reflected In Its final price, thus upsetting the energy balance. 

In spite of tho price differences observed from one country to another, 
tho development of both tho domestic and Industrial markets Is greatly 
Influenced by the price of Imported products. 



AtlNEX B 

1. Trnnspnroncy of natural gn9 prlcos for Industrial consumers 

A. lntroduct lon 

1. Transparency of natural gas prices Is not a problem In the 
residential sector because tho tariffs for this category of 
consumers are published In all tho Member States. 

2. On tho other hand, natural gas prices for Industrial consumers In 
the two Member States whore sales are made on a non-tariff basis 
via Individually negotiated contracts, namely tho United Kingdom 
and Germany, have, unt II now, In the Commission's opinion, been 
Insufficiently transparent. Sales of natural gas to major 
Industrial consumers In the other Member States take place on tho 
basis of tariffs. 

3. However, oven In Member States whore there are Industrial tariffs, 
special prices may bo agreed for certain groups of companies In a 
specIfIc sector such as o I octr I cIty producers or compan I os usIng 
natural gas as a raw material, o.g. producers of ammoniac or 
methanol. 

4. It Is worth noting hero that the diversity In methods of forming 
natural gas prices for major Industrial consumers (different typos 
of tariff or Individual contracts) Is not Incompatible per so with 
tho unity of the common market, provided that these practices 
comply with tho general competition rules In the Treaties and with 
tho principles of tho onergy price policy adopted by the Councl 1, 
In part lcular those laid down In tho Council rocommendat lon of 
21 Apr I I 1983 on methods of forming natural gas prices and tariffs 
In tho Communlty.1 This recommendation lays down the three 
general principles for tho pricing of natural gas, namely: 

tho principle of competitiveness: Natural gas Is a possible 
substitute for other forms of energy, such as diesel, fuel ol 1, 
coal and electricity, In almost all Its uses and therefore In 
direct competition with other energies. It Is normal that the 
price of natural gas Is determined largely by this competitive 
situation. 

1 OJ L 123, 11.5.83. 
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~rlnclple of coverage of costs: This principle means the 
overal I coverage of all costs. 

the principle of the transparency of prices: Natural gas 
prices should be as transparent as possible and should be 
publ lshod as far as Is practicable. 

5. In order to achieve the aim of price transparency for natural gas, 
the Commission has hold bl lateral discussions with representatives 
from the gas Industries of the United Kingdom and Germany. As a 
resu It of these endeavours, an agreement was reached on 
9 December 1988. 

B. The United Kingdom 

6. British Gas was the subject of a critical report by the Monopol les 
and Mergers Commission (MMC) following complaints from certain 
major Industrial consumers claiming abuse of a monopoly position. 

This report was accepted by the British Government and therefore 
Its recommendations must be applied. One of these Is concerned 
with the transparency of prices. British Gas, which untl I now has 
sold gas on a tariff basis only for quantities below 25 000 
therm/year or 0.73 GWh/year, wl I I be obi lged to publish tariffs for 
alI sales to Industry, except sales for the production of 
forti I lzer, from the beginning of the next financial year (1 Apr I I 
1989). As regards tariffs, British Gas wl II not be able to operate 
discriminatory practices with respect to prices or supplies as 
between comparable consumers. 

7. The SOEC and BrItIsh Gas have consu I ted together In order to f I I I 
the present gaps In tho Eurostat brochure on gas prices. Since the 
privatization of British Gas In 1986, tho SOEC has experienced 
difficulty In obtaining from British Gas price Information for the 
varlou~ categories of standard Industrial consumers. There are 
seven of these, code-numbered 11 to 15. 

Annual consumption Modulation 
gp_J.2. 

I 1 418.60 GJ (or 116 300 KWh) No modulation 
specified (1) 

12 4 186 GJ (or 163 000 KWh) 200 days 
13-1 41 860 GJ (or 11.63GY/h} 200 days 600 h 
!3-2 41 860 GJ (or 11.63 GWh) 250 days 4 000 h 
'4-1 410 600 GJ (or 116.30 GWh) 250 days 4 000 h 
14-2 418 600 GJ (or 116.30 GWh) 330 days 8 000 h 
15-1 186 000 GJ (or 1163.00 GWh) 330 days 8 00() h 

(1) Possibly<~ 200 days but >• 115 days. 

I( 
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In 1987, for the United Kingdom, the SOEC was able to publIsh only 
the price Information relating to category 11. In 1988 British 
Gas agreed to supply also tho Information for categories 12, 13_ 
1 and 13_2 . Information Is therefore missing for categories 
14-1• 14-2 and l5 and It Is these categories of standard 
consumers which will be the subject of the technical discussions 
now being held between tho SOEC and British Gas. 

B. Under tho agreement of 9 Docombor 1988, tho next Eurostat brochure 
on gas prices, which wl II appear about April 1989, wl I I contain the 
Information which Is currently missing for tho United Kingdom. On 
a provisional basis, tho Information for tho United Kingdom will 
rofor to prices In force on 1 Apr I I 1989 Instead of 1 January 1989, 
tho date which appl los to the other Member States. A text drawn up 
jointly by tho SOEC and British Gas should allow tho comparabl I lty 
of tho data pub I lshod. 

c. Federal Republ lc of Germany 

9. Price Information published by the SOEC (Eurostat) for Germany Is 
at present Incomplete In two respects. 

First, tho prices paid by category t5 consumers 
(4 186 000 GJ/year) aro missing for two regions of Germany (Hamburg 
and Munich) out of tho eight regions covorod by tho SOEC survoy.1 

Secondly, tho data do not cover direct sates by tho largo regional 
transmission companies In tho eight regions covorod by tho SOEC 
survey. 

10. In order to Improve tho transparency of natura I gas pr I cos for 
major consumors In Germany, the association of tho Gorman gas 
Industry has proposed on a voluntary basts to: 

(I) fill In tho gaps In tho Eurostat brochure with respect to 
consumers In the category 15 (4 180 000 GJ/yoar). 

( II ) supply Information concerning direct sales by largo 
regional transmission companies In tho eight rogfons 
covered by the Eurostat survey. 

Ill) show the price differentiation for firm and Jnterrupttblo 
supplies. 

(IV) Include In tho Introduction to the Eurostat brochure an 
explanation of tho Gorman system for forming gas prices 
("Anlogbaro Prolso") and an Indication of prices depending 
on whether tho alternative enorgy source Is heavy fuel ol 1 
or gasoll. 

Hamburg, Hannover, DUsseldorf, Frankfurt, Stuttgart, Huntch, 
Dortmund, Wosor-Ems. 

,,8 



11. H1e:::c ~)ropo:;als follov~ the guidelines suggested by Ult> 
Commls!~l'Jn for solvlno tho problem of transparency of ""'aturc.' 
gas pr!cas for major consumers In Germany. 

TociH>I.::nl dl~cusslons with the SOEC are currently under way. 
ThGy shctl 1 d enab I c the des 1 red changes to be Inc I uded In the 
Eurostat brochure on gas prices which Is due to be published 
about Apr II 1989. 
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11. Transparency of electricity prices for Industrial consumers 

A. lntroduct I on 

The Statistical Office of the European Communities (SOEC) and the 
International Union of Producers and Distributors of Electrical 
Energy (UNIPEDE) carry out annual surveys on electricity prices 
paid for end uso In tho rosldontlal and Industrial sectors. The 
surveys arc based on 
organizations and usc 
(standard consumers). 

close 
the same 

cooperation 
system of 

between 
reference 

the two 
consumers 

A group of UN I PEDE exports Is In tho process of rof In I ng mot hods 
for ca I cuI at I ng pr I coo for roforonco consumers and adaptIng for 
this purpose some of tho auxll lary tables used. 

B. Definition of reference consumers 

Reforonco consumers, for whom average prices per kWh usod would be 
given, are defined In terms of tho general supply charactorlstlcs. 

Compared to the existing system, tho scopo Is extended In that 
roforenco consumers with a maximum powor reQuirement greater than 
25 MW arc taken Into account. 

In addition, the prices shown 
consumers arc d I ffercnt I atod as 
Into coslderatlon, such as: 

for tho 
additional 

maximum period of uso (8 760 h/year); 

higher categories of 
parameters aro ta•~on 

variation In tho load curvo at tho consumer's Initiative; In 
this case, a greater proportion of annual consumption Is 
shIfted to off-peal< hours, tho max I mum· power roQu I remont 
remaining unchanged; 

Interruption of power supply at peak hours on tho Initiative 
of tho publ lc utility with two variations. 

As In tho past, the survey would not Include consumers who rely 
partly on private generating plants and thus obtain Individual 
terms of supply, making a valid comparison of prices Impossible. 




